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Friday Fretting, July IS. 

CONGRESS—THE VETO—AND MR. SPEaIl 
ER STEVENSON. 

The proceedings of Congress on Wednesday, are 

of so unusual interest, that wo give entire the Re- 
port of tho National Intelligencer. The Veto was 
taken up on that day, and fully discussod by Messrs. 
Webster, White, Holmes and Clayton. Mr. Clay 
had tho floor for Thursday, and it was expected 
that he woiild overwhelm tho President and his ir- 
responsible advisors with consuming fire. Wo are 

happy to loam that liio “Grout Commoner” is in 
high health, and that tho brilliancy of his career 
in the latter part of the session has transcondod his 
earlier offorts, and filled the gazing world of Wash, 
ington with fervont admiration. His towering ta- 
lents have never been so powerfully felt and so uni. 
vcrsally conceded. Of all tho monuments ho has 
erected to a fame which will bo co-extensivo with 
civilization, his management of the Land question, 
and conquest over the enemies who had plotted to 
ruin him, and over that scheme, the chosen instru- 
ment of their designs, is confessed to be tho most 

masterly. A personal friend but political opponent 
says, “I went to see your Magnus Apollo Clay, 
among the first things. I have been disappointed, 
shall I say, agreeably? I had formed much loo 
low an expectation of his abilities. I have been 
dazzled and confounded at the brightness of an in- 
tellect almost super-human. He is great, groat 
above tho faculty of language to give an idea, with- 
out using exaggerated langungo.” 

T his by way ot episode. We press upon the read, 
cr Mr. Webster’s Speech, though merely an abstract 
is given in tho Nulion&l Intelligencer. The cob- 
webs of the Veto are brushed oft' by tho besom of 
his powerful reasoning. He traces the constitution- 
al objections to diftorent hands—to as many no 

doubt os tho Hero has favorites, all of whom in this 
exigency, wera laid under contribution for -scraps 
of reasons to defend a stop, which conceived in 
personal resentment, had to bo justified by the show 
•f public considerations. 

It is supposed that Virginia will applaud tho Ve- 
to. But will she, when its rank sophistry is un- 

voiled—-when its despicable electioneering artifices 
arc exposed—when she sees that Jackaon will sign, 
if a new Congress passes? Will she approve, when 
she/ce/sthc operation of this measure, in tho pectu 
niary distresses of tho community, in the scarcity 
of money and the fall of produce? Nous terrons. 
Wo doubt it. 

To the proceedings of tho House, we call the 
reader’s attention with less pleasure than to those 
of tho Senate. They menace such a conclusion 
as the ancient Polish Diets had to their sittings.— 
Wo are sorry for tho reflections cast by Mr. Stan- 
bery upon the Speaker—sorry on account of the 
consequences to the public. The Speaker’s seeking 
of oflice is one thing—order is another. That the 
Speaker has sought office, is now seeking it, this 

s community is not now to learn. Whether his 
courso as Speaker was shaped with tho view to ob- 
tain it, we have no moans of judging. If Mr. Stan- 
bery thought so, it had been better not to involve 
himself in a breach of order by saying so. 

Our contemporary, who considers the Speaker 
as his protege and pot, this morning calli Mr. Stan, 
bery tho “disgraced Stanbery.” Wiiy so? If Col, 
Drayton and a majority of the Committoc did not 
credit the fraud alleged to have been attempted by 
Eaton &. Houston, Mr. Bates &. Mr. John Leeds 
Kerr did? Is Stanbery disgraced for preferring a 

charge which members of Congress believe to bo ful- 
ly sustained? Tho evidence must decide whether the 
charge is made out or not. That evidence has appear- 
ed, &, whether conclusive or not, is so powerful that 
wo venturo to predict the Editor of tho Enquirer 
will not publish it! I<ct his true opinions bo es- 
timated by his publishing or failing to publish. 

SIT Mr Adams has addressed a long constitution- 
al letter to Mr Speaker Stevenson, which we shall 
publish when wo can. The reader will admire the 
conduct of this just man, in refusing to vote on 

Stanhery’s caso on Wednesday, unljl tho facts of 
the case were ascertained. The House could not 
move him. The quotation is worn out, but a re- 

turning sense of public justice begins to make fre- 
quent application of it to John Quincy Adams: 

“More true joy, Marccllus exiled, feels, 
“Than Ccesar with a Senate at his heels.” 

From the National Intelligencer of yesterday. 
The proceedings of Congress never were more 

deeply interesting than at the present moment. 
A joint committee of both Houses upon the dis- 

agreeing votes of the two Houses upon amendments 
to the TarifTbill has been appointed. 

A resolution has passed both Houses to termin- 
ate the session on Monday next, tho 16th inst. 
{This day is tho last of the session on which any bill can be taken up in tho House in which it ori- 
ginates. Friday and Saturday will be devoted to 
such bills ns shall have prev ously passed one or 
the other House ; and on Monday the two Houses 
will only meet to receive notice of the President's 
assent to bills, &,c.] 

The debate in tho Senate yostordny attrnctcd 
crowds to hear it. The subject wan important, and Mr. Wcbstxr was to open tho debate. We 
havo boon obliged, by want of room, to content 
ourselves with a very meagre report of what pass- sod .in that body, and even that lean sketch has 
been cut short for want of room. A full report of 
the whole debate, however, will be given. 

Tho House of Representatives was yesterday the 
scone of great excitement, and almost tumult. 
Congress has been in session too long. Tho mem- 
bers aro fatigued out of nl) patience, and, with de- 
ference bo it spoken, out of fl.eir usual good tem- 
per and courtesy. 

From the Alexandria Gazette of yesterday. The Senate wore yestorday engaged in the con- 
sideration of the Bank Bill and tho President’s 
Veto. Mr. Webster delivered a most able speech, in Which it is said he nullified tho Message. He 
was replied to by Mr. White of Tennessee. 

Tho House, we learn, passed Mr. Bates’ reso- 
lution censuring Mr. Stanbory for improper lan- 
guage applied to tho Speaker. 

ANOTHER BLOW UP AT THE PALACE. 
I be annexed paragraph from tho Alexandria 

Phonix, gives tho first public intimation of a new 

explosion, (he particulars of which have been for 
some time, in secret circulation. 

"Another Correspondence!—It is said that there ! 
has been another correspondence between Gen. 
Jackson and Mr. Calhoun, which has again result 
cd in tho complete vindication of Mr. Calhoun. 
The report is that the President, feeling sore at the 
situation in which he was placed by the publication of ihe first correspondence, directed certain inter- 
rogatories to Gen. Lacock, relative to the Seminole 
War business, winch he first enclosed to Mr. Cal- 
houn to give him an opportunity of addipg any farther interrogatories he might think proper to of. f*r' Gen. Lacock, it will be recollected, was instru- 
mental in procuring an investigation of Gen. Jack, 
son’s conduct. Mr. Calhoun is further said to have 
replied indignantly to Ibis renewed effort to engage him in a controversy. The interrogatories are said 
however to have, been sent, and Gen. Lacock to 
have, returned for answer, that so tkr from Mr. 
Calhoun’s having uanistcd in attempting to injure 

w”' ■*ac*C8°n» f°r h»« conduct during the Sominolo 
War, that ho was instrumental in shielding him 
from rebuke and consure, and that Mr. Forsyth was 
tho prime mover in tho wholo business. 

“We should be glad to know further particulars relative to this correspondence, and if what wo have 
above stated is correct.** 

But the other day Mr. Forsyth was announced 
as the expected successor of Mr. Livingston, af- 
ter being throughout the winter tantalized with the 
hope of the mission to London! Now, none so 

ignorant of tho Hero’s placability, as to bo ignorant 
that tho Senator’s “harp is hung upon the wil- 
lows.” This correspondence wjll soon see the 
light. What a time! What an administration! 
What a “Hero!” 

THE REV. JESSE S. ARMISTEAD 
On yesterday wc apprised tho Public, that in pub- 

lishing the obituary of this gentleman we had boon 
hoaxed, the hoaxer adopting such measures, by 
paying postage and assuming a name which we 

believed was a real ono in Buckingham, as effectu- 
ally to entrap us. Since yesterday we have re- 

ceived various lottera from Buckingham, assuring 
us that Mr. Amiistcad was alive, and calling for 
castigation of tho individual who perpetrated tlia 
outrage upon his feelings and those of bis friends. 
We insert one of the letters: 

“Buckinoiiam C. II., July 7, 1832. 
“Doar Sir:—In your paper received at this place 

to-day, tho death of the Rev. Jesse S. Arraislead, 
is announced at length, in a style which, if you will re-inspcct, you will find to be ironical. That 
publication was seen with considerable surprise, by the respectable part of the community here, and 
your friends, so far as I have beard, are unwilling 
to believe that it is your wish to be the instrument 
of such deeds. They seem to consider it but an 
act of justice to you, to inform you, that you have 
been grossly imposed upon. I have deemed it fit 
to give you this information as soon as possible, that you may immediately correct the erroneous 

impression upon your readers, as I doubt not that 
you will, and for the sake of Mr. Armistoad’s rela- 
tives and friends at a distance, who may suffer 
much, unnecessarily.” 

vur irienus were unwilling to believe that it is 
our wish to be the instrument of such deeds.” 
Verily, wo feel but littlo indebted to the cold praise 
of such friends. They did not know it, but the 
fact is, we had never heard of the Rev. J. S. Armis. 
tead, to the best of our knowledge and belief, un- 

til called upon to publish his death. It is not pos- 
sible to imagine any motive or inducement which 
we had to lend ourselves as the instrument of pri- 
vate malice in inflicting a wound upon his feelings, 
and our friends would have better acted the part of 
friends, by repelling unqualifiedly, any such impu- 
tation. 

V\ o are obliged to thoso who have undeceived us. 
As to the author of the deception upon us, he is 
sufficiently punished by tho reprobation whioh at- 
tends his act. 

(11/ Our townsman, Dr. Huxall, has gone to New 
York to make personal observation of the Cholera. 

Saturday Evening, July 14. 

We are informed that the Bill appropriating 300,000 acres of Land for the satisfaction of tho 
claims of tho Virginia Lines, on State and Conti- 
nental Establishments, has passod both Houses of 
Congress. 

CONGRESS. 
In the Senate, on Thursday, Mr. Clay deliver- 

ed an able and eloquent speech in opposition to 
the Veto Message. Ho was followed by Mr. Bon- 
ton. 

In the House of Representatives, the resolu- 
tion censuring Mr. Adams for refusing to vote, was 
taken up. It was contended by Mr. McDuffie 
that the House had no right to compcll its mem- 
bers to vote, and, on his motion, tho resolution was 
laid on the table—otherwise rejected—by a con- 
siderable majority. Several members participated in Die debate, which was quite tumultuous. Many private bills were acted upon in both Houses. 

We understand that the Committee of Confer- 
ence relative to the Tariff on the part of the Sen- 
ate, have receded from the Senate’s amendments 
—so that tho bill will pass very nearly as it came 
from the House.—Alex. Gaz. 

O’Letters from Washington, written yesterday morning, slate that the Senate receded on Thursday night, after a stormy debate, from all their amend, 
ments to tho Tariff Bill, to which the House of 
Representatives had disagreed—and tho Tariff Bill 
as it passed tho House ot Representatives, is now 
a law of the land. • 

The Committee of Conference, on the disagree- ing votes of tho two Houses, disagreed at first, but 
at last they re-considerbd, and the Committee of 
the Senate recommended to the Senate to recede. 
The Committee of the Senate was Messrs. Wil- 
kins, Hayue, and Dickerson. 

Letters say there was much sharp-shooting on 
this Report. Messrs. Clay, Wilkins, Dickerson, 
Hayne, Holmes, and Webster look part in debate. 
Messrs. VV ilkins and Dickerson were even charged with delivering over tho Senate, bound hand and 
foot to the House of Representatives. Several 
motions to postpone indefinitely were lost, only 15 
ayes—At last the Senate receded, and the bill pass- 
ed—by what vote or members, we have not been 
able to ascertain. 

The Bank Bill is not decided in the Sonatc_ 
Messrs. Clay and Benton addressed them at longth 
on Thursday—the former in favor of tho bill, the 
latter in opposition. 

T he question touching Mr. Adams has been laid 
on the table in tho House of Representatives, by at 
vote of 89 to 63. 

Flic resolution on tho subject of appointing a 

day for prayer, fasting, and humiliation, on ac- 
count of the progress of the Choiora, was, as 
amended by tho select committee, ordered to a 
third reading by a vote of ayes 79, noes 42. 

Compiler Extra. 

The Philadelphia Inquirer of Thursday, (Jack, 
son Van Buron,) thus speaks of tho Veto: 

••THE VETO. 
“The Southern mail of last evening, brought us 

the decision of President Jackson upon the Bill to 
renew the charter of the United State* Bank. The 
intelligence confirms our statement of yesterday. General Jackson has placed his Veto upon the mea- 
sure, and has thus disappointed the hopes and wish- 
es of a majority of his friends in Pennsylvania. The assigned reasons for tho Veto will ho found 
in tho subsequent columns. 

We cannot permit ourselves at this time to ex- 
press the deep rogret ami mortification we foci at tiic annunciation of this act. Surely Gen. Jack- 
son distinctly admitted in his last message, that 
from that time, the decision of the Bank Question 
should devolve upon (ingress—upon the Repre- 
sentatives of the nation. Has it been permitted so 
to devolve?—Did not both Houses of Congrcs, after cool, deliberate and dispassionate debate—’ 
after permitting an inquisitorial investigation, un- 

exampled in the History of tho country—after the 
subject had been thoroughly and fully investigated, 
pass the Bill?—Was it not to be inferred from all 
that had proviopsly transpired upon the shbjeet_i 
from the language of the executive in his several 
messages, that it was to the present charter alone 
Uial ho objected—that he would not interfere, 
should Congress pass a modified charter, a* they 
have done? Wss it not to be inferred from the 
wishes so frequently and loudly expressed by Penn- 
sylvania; by her people, by hor State Legislature, 
and by her Members of Congress; that Gen. Jack 
son, looking to the past, nnd observing tha cours>- 
she pursued in bringing him forward for tho Presi- 
dency in 1824. and in sustaining him with undimi. 
nislicd ardour in 1828; would pay attention 

to her wishes—would not lightly regard the nlmos 
unanimous sentiments of her citizens—would not 
impair one of hor great interests for light consider- 
aliens—and with the certainty of disappointing 
most of his friends, and of gratifying all his one- 
mi«'Hf Surely such was tho natural inference— 
such was our belief—such was tho belief of many who investigated the subject calmly, and who had 
confidence in tho wisdom and the integrity of tho 
President. 

The Veto, though predicted and expected by 
many of the President’s zealous friends throughout the country, has shocked, surprised, and excited a 

large majority of our fellow citizens, who look 
upon tho Hank as necessary to the currency and to 
the country, and who heretofore, whether for or 

against the President, never calculated for a mo. 
incut that he would oppose his individual opinions against those of a majority of tho people, as ex- 
pressed through a majority of their representa- tives. 

It will be seen on a rofereitco to tho Message, that the President holds the opinion that the bill 
re.chartering the Bank, which has just passed both 
houses of Congress, is unconstitutional: he never- 
theless thinks that such a Bill might be passed as 
would obviate this objection, and without pledging himself to sign the bill that may be passed by a 
newly elected Congress, he faintly intimates that 
such a Congress may pass such a bill as ho might, consistently with his constitutional scruples, sanction. 

\Ve have no space this morning to enter into a 
detailed analysiagpf the various reasons assigned for the course adopted by the President. Tho re. 
suit of our reflections upon the message is, that 
it at oneo puts the question to the People— “Which do you prefer? Jackson or tho Bank?” 
For it strikes us—the faint intimation concerning 
a new Congress to the contrary notwithstanding— that the re-election of Andrew Jackson involves 
tho destruction of the Fank. 

It is not for us to say what will bo the effect 
of this Veto upon the future political character of 
the state. Pennsylvania, it is well known, has 
hitherto gone for Jackson, and was herctoforo 
ranked among the states whose electoral votes 
were again expected to be recorded in his favour. 
Pennsylvania has at the saino time been in favour 
of the 'larifF, and warmly in favour of the Unit, 
ed States Rank. The former measuro haa been 
modified, partially through her influence, and for 
the sako of concession and union—and tho bill to 
rccharter the Bank, althongh also modified in or- 
der to satisfy tho South and conciliate tho friends 
of the president, has been vetoed by Gen- Jackson. 
1 o suppose that such an act would be without its 
political influenco in this stato, would be to sup. 
poso the “key stone of the arch” a craven when 
her own interests are in jeopardy. 

THE CHOLERA IN NEW YORK.—Tho of- 
ficial report of the New York Board of Health, for the twenty.four hours ending at noon on the 
10th instant, shows an aggregate of one hundred 
and twenty cases and forty-jour deaths. 

'I he report for tho 24 hours ending at noon on 
tho 11th instant, shows an aggregate of one hun- 
dred and twenty-nine cases, and ffty deaths. 

From the Albany Daily Advertiser. 
BOARD OF HEALTH. 

City Hall, Saturduy, 5 P. M. 
Now cases 10—Dead 3—Under treatment 7. 

JONATHAN EIGHTHS, Ch’n. 

Albany, Sunday, July 8, 5 P. M. 
The Medical Staff have reported eleven cases of 

Epidemic Cholera, since the lust report, many of 
thorn of a mild character. 

JOHN TOWNSEND, Mayor. 
BOARD OF HEALTH, ) 

Albany, July 9. t 

Daily report for Monday, July 9—Remaining 37, now cases 18;—severe 10—mild 8—deaths 5 
under treatment 14. 

KINGSTON, Upcr Canada.—Tho accounts ^ 
from this placo are most satisfactory. On tho 5th 
instant, there was no new euse, no death, one re. 
covered, and eleven remained under treatment. 1 

YORK, U. C. July 4—Remained yesterday 9. 
To-day, now cases 4, cured 4, doatlis 9, remain, 
ing 4. 

HEALTH OFFICE, 
Piiiladklpiua, July 11th, 1832. 

Tho Board report tho death of Andrew- Mub. 
gravo, on Sunday, the 8th inst.; residence in Fdbcrt 
streot, near Schuylkill Third street, of Malignant Cholera. 

Musgrave had been recently discharged from Pri- 
son, where ho was undor confinement for about 
two years; has boon since working as a laborer, and 
was of intemperate habits. 

Ilis was an insolatcd case; no other of similar 
character has been presented to tho notice of this 
Board. { 

By order, WM. A. MARTIN, Clerk. j 
The VVestminslor (London) Medical Society J have decided, after the amplest inquiry into the. 

nature and history of the Cholera in Great Britain, 
that “all the evidence brought forward to prove the 
said malady a contagious disousc, has completely failed.” 

Extract of a lottcr to the editor of the Albany 
Argus from an officer in the Army, dated. 

Black Rock, July 6, 1832.—The whole detach- 
ment of U. S. troops under tho command of Gen- 
eral Scott, arrived here in nine days from Fortress 
Monroe, a distance of nearly, if not quite, one 
thousand miles, and huvo taken shipping for Detroit 
and Chicago. They tako their departure in tho 
course of half nn hour. In all probability in six or 
seven days, they will have accomplished ono thou, 
sand miles more. 

The St. T«ouis (Missouri) Gazette of the 30th ult. 
has the following nows from the seat of the Indian 
war: 

The steamboat Winnebago arrived hero this 
morning from Galona; and we have been favored 
by a gentleman, one of her passengers, with tho 
following information front the Indian war. 

A large body of Indians, on last Sunday, mnde 
an attack on the Fort at Buffalo Grove, situated on 
Rock river, about 12 miles north of Dixon’s Ferry, 
and 55 miles from Galena. The Fort was defend- 
ed by about 150 militia, who kept the Indians at bay 
until their ammunition was nearly expended; in this 
critical situation, an officer of the Fort, who had 
been wounded in the firing, made Inn way out, and 
went inquest of reinforcements of men and arms. 
He oither went to Rock river, where Gen. Atkinson 
was, and thero procured the aid he had gono to 
seek, or mot a detachment, tinder Col. 1‘osey, pro- 
ceeding to the Fort; this latter body marchod on, 
drove off the Indians, and relieved the garrison.— 
The number of kilted and wounded on cither side, 
was not ascertained. Sixteen Indians were known 
to have been killed. 

An express, consisting of four persons, sent from 
Galona, was attacked near the Fort on Apple river, 
(12 miles from Galena,) and immediately retreated. 
Ono man, Edward Welsh, was wounded by a shot 
in tho thigh, beforo he reached the Fort,—another, 
his name not known, was killed, after gaining co- 

ver. One other man was also wounded in the Fort. 
This party of Indians was repulsed by the garrison, 
consisting of thirty men nnder the cominifnd of 
Cap’.ain Stono, but succoded in carrying off all the 
horses, cattle, hogs, A- two yokes of working steers; 
they also destroyed nil the moveables that were 

found in tho houses around the Fort, but left the 
buildings uninjured. 

The news in the following extract of a letter from 
a gentleman in Tennessee to a Member of Con- 
gress, is a painful interest: 

"Junk 28, 1832. 
"We have some news of an unpleasant nature. 

On last Saturday, a party ofCberokees arrived at 
Madisonvillo with a Mr. Davis, who formety livod 
about Knoxville, and instituted proceedings against 
him before the Judge under the non-intercourse 
law as an intruder, although acting as a surveyor 
in the nation under the authority of Georgia, and 
be in turn has written back to the authorities of 
Georgia, stating his condition as one of their sur- 

veyors, and informing them of the names of all 
that wefe concerned in his arrest and removal to 

> * *• A 

I ennrssoo for trial.—As soon as they return home, 
they will all lie takon anil tried under Georgia lav: 
and ho wo havo it. Viuiu and McNair aro of tin 
party that arrested Davis. This is only tho begin- 
ning of the mischief that is to follow from tho con. 
struclion given to “State rights" in Georgia.—Wc 
may look lqr much mischief to follow, and |>crhapi' bloodshed. Tho fault of this lies somewhere; and 
if tlie present Executive of the United States doe* 
not havo cause to repent the tolerance of this out. 

r?iKi!°°8 Pro*e*fl'n£» boforo it is all over, we shall 
all havo cause to rejoice. 

rl'^,c Committo of Conference, on tho part of the 
I louse of Representatives on tho Tariff amend- 
ments, consisted of Messrs. Drayton, Hoffman, 
Gaither, Horn, and J. Davis. 

I he crop ol Wheat on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland,—according to tho Eastoru Whig of the 
10th instant,—will full little, if any, below on aver- 
age one. Tho Oats and Ryo crops aro said to be 
better than usual. 

Sugar of the finest quality has been produced in 
Glynn county, Georgia. 
Extract of a letter dated Livrrfooi., Juno 4. 

1 hero is only a moderate inquiry for Cotton 
this Morning; will* the appearance of a very li. mited business. 

The Reform Bill reported has been passed in 
tbe House of Lords, and tho third reading comes 
on this evening. It may be considered soonre, and there is no doubt the Royui assent will l»c 
given to the Bill during tho present weuk. 

Sales at the New York Stock and Exchange Board. July II.—212 Shares, U. S. Bank, 1221a 
122 J; Bills on London, 81. \ 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
To THE Editors of the WlIIO. 

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY! 
King Solomon, who was the wisest man in the 

world, said that there were three things hard to be 
understood. Ono was, tho way of an eagle in the 
air; anoliior, the way of a ship upon a rock; and as 
to a third, I shall forbear to mention it, as por- chance if you have any fair readers, their delicate 
nerves might bo somewhat discomposed, or their 
understandings bewildered by tho Ilohrew Mo- 
narch’s perplexity. If his Majesty had Jived to 
this day, he would have found out that there was 

something else harder to he understood than even 
the mysterious flight of the eagle, or the flounder- 
ing of a wrecked ship upon a rock. I allude to 
that undcflnable and incomprehensible thing culled 
the Republican Party. I have labored incessantly to understand what it meant. No crack-brained 
llchemist ever toiled more severely to discover tho 
philosopher’s stone, or visionary chemist to com. 

pound tho immortal elixir, than I have done, to un- 
ravel tho unfathomable intricacies, or explore the 
profound depths of the Republican Party. In glan- cing over society, I find to my utter astonishment, 
that men of all others loasl entitled to the privi- 
lege of belonging to tho Republican Party—claim it &a exclusively their own. Here are Mr. A. and 
Mr. B. for example, both of whom boast of being 
genuine republicans;—yet you will see that the 
principal employment of their lives, is to flatter 
some personage more distinguished than them, 
selves—to bow, and cringe, and fawn—to cat and 
drink at his feasts—or do any mean or subservient 
act, by which they can obtain the enviable distinc- 
tion of being thought companions and associates of 
the man whom they thus flutter, and perhaps se- 

cretly despiso. I cannot think that a toad-eater, 
afid sycophant, cau belong to tho real Republican 
Party. On tho other hand, there is a certain class 
who would almost challenge you to mortal combat, if you questioned their political orthodoxy;—who indeed make a peculiar boast of their democratic 
principles, and yet whose whole lives and coliduct 
rive the lie direct to their professions. Instead of 
icing content with equality, which is tho very es- 
lence of Republicanism, you will find this class 
tontinually grasping at superiority in wealth, dig- litv, station, or tumily. You can seo them assume 
:ertain mysterious airs,—establish certain wonder, 
ul signs of intcr-communication,--and afl’ect a 

peculiar disdain towards all who aro not compre- hended within their magical and exclusive circle. 
If you look into their pedigrees, you will find them 
frequently descended from very humble if not very iegraded ancestors, and if you examine their skulls, 
pou will for the most part discover that they are 

generally uncommonly thick and empty. I think 
°nce very happily denominated this precious 

rnce as tho Monkey Aristocracy !—and yet bless 
me, how many oi them arrogate the privileges and 
honors of pure and genuine Democracy!’ How 
many would feci themselves offonded, if you did j lot accord to them the possession of the true faith! 

But tho more that this subject is examined, tho 
greater are the difficulties which surround it. The 
bsurdilies and contradictions which, on every side 
icsnt our path, and bewilder our minds, tire so nu- 
ncrous and palpable, that the most vigorous reason 
b confounded in attempting to master them. In 
Virginia, for example, in order to belong to tho Re- 
mblican 1 urly, the following things are essential. 
In tho first place, you must Ixdievo implicitly in 
pour learned Contemporary, the Editor of die En- 
juirer. It is necessary to think at all times as he 
.hinks,—to turn when he turns,—to frown when 
he frowns,—and to smile when lie smiles. If at 
\ny nine you exhibit symptoms ot detection from 
liis oracular creed, you are first wheedled and coax- 
ad to return to your allegiance, and if you still re- 
main obstinate,—the thunders of wrath aro instant- 
ly denounced against you. It in in vain to say Lliat he has shifted his coat ns often as tho infallible Pope, and hit* infallible councils have changed their dccrcos. You must watch the various evolu- 
tions of your political lender, with as much fidelity 
as tho marine watches the signs of the tempest, or 
as tho devotee of fashion marks the never ceasing mutations in dress. It was not very long since, 
that the election of a certain groat personuge to a 

distinguished office, was pronounced by the learn- 
ed Editor as a “curse to the country"—immediate, 
ly the plains and vallies rung with tho rospons.vo echoes of the Republican Party. Suddenly howe- 
vor, the Curse was transformed into the greatest of 
blessings, and ns snddenly the devoted disciples turned their songs into ndmiration nnd praise. It 
was blit tho other day that tho Oracle solemnly dc- 
clared*that he never should support another great 
personage for tho second office in the nation. The 
declaration was generally if not universally ap- plauded. But lo! and behold!—wo find that our pi- lot has suddenly tacked ship, and is now dextorous- 
Iy engaged in trimming his sails to the northern 
breeze. Tho success of tho Arch-Magician so 

lately denounced, is now considered absolutely nc- 

lessary to preserve the Republican Party. It being thcroforo conceded that your venerable 
son temporary is the true expounder of our political faith, it only remains for all genuine Republicans 
Lo .inquire at least once a quarter, what particular 
opinions and doctrines it is necessary to believe, 
df present, and perhaps for a few months longer, t niu«t. bo maintained by all faithful followers, that 
(Jenernl Jackson is a pure, virtuous and able pa- triot.—that the Exccvttivo, liko tho King of Eng- land, can do no wrong—that the two Houses of 
[Longross, tho Representatives of the Staton and the 
People, are guilty of various acts of intolerable usur- 
pation and tyranny—particularly that they have 
Jonspirod to construct certain roads and canals_ 
Lo improve certain harbors—to givo tho remnant 
of the Revolutionary band a scanty pittance in 
Lhoir old age and poverty—and, wlint in worse than 
ill, that, they have refused obstinately to permit, the 
destruction of three hundred millions of manufac- 
turing capital, by which millions of freemen wonld be reduced to starvation. It must especially be be. 
lieved, that a majority of the .Senate of the United 
States is totally corrupt for having refused to rat ify the mission of Martin Van Huron—that Messrs 
Ulay, Webster & Calhoun, are a set of arch intri 
gitcra—tha) the Bank of the United States is a most 
iniquitous engine—that the Federal Judiciary is a 
corrupt excrescence, and that there aro no other 
rights worth preserving but State Rights. But the most extraordinary feature in the structure of the Republican party is thin— that whilst the great Statjs of Virginia and Pennsylvania acknowledge 
tow irds it equal allegiance, the doctrines which 
they respectively profess, as constituting the ortho- 
dox creed, ate exactly opposite, The^r both agree 

in devotion to General Jackson, but they dillcr in 
every tiling else. Nay, there scums to have bo rn 

always a rciiiurkablo hostility of opinion between 
these two groat members of tlte Union, When 
Pennsylvania in 1S08, blustered and threatened 
about State Rights, defied tho Federal Judiciary, 
and actually summoned her militia into the field to 
resist its decrees, Virginia, her elder sistor, with all 
the dignity of a matron, robuked her disloyal course, 
and repudiated her doctrines. Nay, more, her 
General Assembly with great unanimity, rallied 
around tho Supreme Court, upheld its autho- 
rity, and declared it to be the only legitimate arbi. 
ter between the States. But, what is tho condition 
ot tilings note? The self-created dictators of public 
opinion among us, are striving their utmost to bring tho authority of the Supremo Court into contempt; 
whilst, on tho otlior hand, Pennsylvania is raising her powerful voice in detonoe of that venerable tri- 
bunal, whose existence is identified with union and 
liberty. Lot tho confidence of the people in tho 
Supreme Court of the U. States bo once overthrown, 
and then os certainly comes disunion as that if the 
cement which unites the various parts of an edifice 
together be dissolved, tho edifice itself will tumble 
into pieces. There is no doubt whatever of this re- 
sult, and the good people of this country, who arc 
now reposing quietly and contentedly under “their 
own vino and fig-tree,” are most earnestly unit af- 
fictionally warned, that if the authorities of a petty State (witness Georgia) are permitted with impu. nity to set the Fodorul Government at defiance, 
there will soon bo an end of tliis beautiful fabric of 
Government—the Union will bo dissolved—and ci- 
vil war, with all its truin of horrors, will close the 
catastrophe. 

I pray you, Messrs. Kditors, to answer mo if you 
can, what is necessary to constitute a true Repub- lican? I was brought up to believo that l belonged 
to the congregation of the faithful, and I do net dc- 
siro to lose my caste. Why is it that a real true 
blue Pennsylvania Democrat becomes a rank Aris- 
tocrat by crossing the Potomac? How is it that 
democracy means one thing in one latitude, and a 

totally different thing in another latitude? Is there 
not some incongruity in the notion that all the me- 
chanics and manufacturers, who sustain the cause 
of domestic industry, aro Tories and Federalists, 
whilst the noli cotton ami tobacco planters of Caro, 
linaand Virginia, with their hundreds of slaves, arc 
pure, chrystalized Democrats? Perhaps, gentle- 
men, you can solve those difficulties: for my own 

part, I ain entirely at a NON PLUS. 

I'OIl TIIK \\ 1110. 
TIIE VETO. 

J Conceding tliat in tile wine dispensations ofi 
Providence, “all partial evil may bo productive of! 
universal good”— it would require more than Ma- 
gic sophistry to provo the converse—that all 
partial good must necessarily produce general evil: 
and yet such is the gist of argument in juslitica. lion of n measure whose dire otlcot.s on the com- 
mercial prosperity of this country cannot be csli. 
mated. The same parity of reasoning may oper- ate against any institution, however beneficial in 
its tendency. Instances are frequent where tho 
stock of private Companies have advanced in a 
threefold ratio, in consequence of the general hen. 
ofits they dilluscd—vet it remained for tho wisdom 
of our Executive to prove that a whole community 
should suffer lest the. few should enjoy. The 
same narrow and selfish policy extends to tho jea- lousy of Foreign participation—not taking into 
view that in proportion to the amount invested,! is the interest in uur prosperity which it becomes 
theirs to promote—as well might wu interdict tho I 
exports of our produce or raw inatoriaj, lest the ad- 
vantages of the Foreign purchaser should provo \ 
greater than the vender. Like the vital fluid which j sustains our existence, tho Rank has diffused it, benefits through every vein of our happy country*.! 
What may bo ihc effects of thus par .lysing its of.! 
forts, time only can devciopc am] an omnipotent! 
arin avert. Having no direct interest in the in- 
stitution, tho writer can only sutler from the gen- eral wreck, and sympathise with the thousands who 
will have to deplore tho cause—consoling ourselves 
in the reflection that each evil hears its antidote, and that even this may provo an eventual benefit 
when a. change of men may produce a change of 
measures NO STOCKHOLDER. 

For tiif. Wiiio. 
EOT REVIEW of “Lee’s Observations on JeflTer- 

son,’’ &.c. 
Tho author af the proposed REVIEW having perceived some indications of objections to a par- ticular part of his undertaking, and heard of others 

which he has nevor seen; invites a fair and open 
exposure and investigation of such objections.— 
Certainly, it tho persons and circumstances alluded 
to by the author are so sound and orthodox as those 
objectors seem to think, there can bo no cause 
for shrinking from a fair and open exhibition of 
tbe erronoous allusions to them. The author stands 
pledged to support these allusions, or retract them, if convinced of error. In tho mean lime, ho offers 
tbe following short continuation to the last “Ex- 1 
tract” published on tbe morning of tbe 4th inst., 1 

immediately preceding tho Declaration of Inde- 
pendence and its celebration. 1 

“Hftrfi. f Im mil lir^r Itntftiwr naifOA/l « ... 4 L 1 

the spirit and sentiments ot tho Union—thf. ho- 
ly incense on the returning breezes, from the 4th 
of July Celebrations, will now proceed to remark, that the increased and rapturous enthusiasm with 
which the decided Declaration of Amorican 
Independence has boon celebrated throughout the United States, immediately on the cir- 
culation of Mr. Ijeo's Hook, ought to ad. 
monish him, what proportion the heightened 
popularity the name of Jefferson has acquired, in 
comparison with what he may expect to bo tho 
lowering of his own! Let him inform 11s too, if he 
can, what patriotic services he hns ever rendered 
his country, thnt wdl atone for sweeping from 
under it tins very foundation of its national and 
political existence, even it ho could succeed in it! 
And, if he fails, as he certainly will, what will In: 
the immortal disgrace of the attempt ! ! Arnold 
nnd Burr will fall immeasurably below tlie emi- 
nence of his infamous height, ot renown ! ! 

Therefore, with respect to Mr. Lee himself, he is far below the reach of censure; but the keen, 
ness of his pen must be nibbed for l)io good of 
his country. 

At a mccrfhg of the Officers of the 19th B-gi- 
ment, nnd those attached thereto, held at tho City Hall, July 12th, 18.12,—’Col. George M. Carrington 
was called to tho Chair, and Lieut. Geo. VV. Dixon 
appointed Secretary. 

On motion of Lieut. Col. Hyde, the committee 
appointed at a former meeting, to draft a memorial 
to the Legislatliro, was discharged from the further 
consideration of that duty. 

Tho following preamble Sc resolutions were then 
oflered, and unanimously adopted ; 

Tho present Militia system being, by common 
consent, admitted to be totally defective, and as it 
is a fundamental principle of our government, that 
tho defcnco of one liberties can only be safely in. 
trusted to citizen-soldiers—therefore, 

Resolved, That it be recommended to tbe seve- 
ral Regiments or Brigades in the State, to send De- 
legates to a Convention to be held in the city of 
Richmond, on Monday, the 8th day of October, 
1832, to devise nnd suggest to the next 
Legislature such a System for the Militia 
as will render them more useful to (heir country and honorable in the eyes of their fellow eitiaens. 

Resolved, That tho Commanding Officer of this 
Regiment, ho requested to call a Meeting of the 
Officers to elect Delegates to said Convention, 
when he shall deem it expedient. 

Revolved, That the proceedings of this Meet, 
ing he published in the Richmond Enquirer and 
Constitutional Whig. 

Resolved, That, this mcotinz do now adjourn. 
G. M. CARRINGTON, Chmn. 

Geo. W. Dixon, Sec’ry. 
MEETING IN KING St- QUEEN. 

At a Meeting of the Citizens of King &, Queen 
county, opposed to the election of A. Jackson as 
President, and Martin Van Boren as Vice Freni. 
dent, at their Court House, on the 9th msf._on 
motion, Capt. Ro. M. Spencer was called to the 
Chiir.and Mr. Jno. Pollard appointed Secretary: 
—Whereupon, it was 

Resoh-ed, That George R. Poindexter nnd James' 
M. Jeffries, Esqrs., he appointed Deleg-tea to at- 
tend the Staunton Convention, to be holdetj on »hoi 3<] Monday jn thi* month;—It was aLo I 

<V m»\v 

hrsolretl. That tho proceedings of this Meet 
*m warded by thy Secretary to the Editor* 

°* Riulmiond Whig for publication. 
KOUKKT M. SPENCER, Chairman. 

J*>n\ I o!j.\ud, Sec relory 

QUARANTINE regulations. « ho Lt.Kitona.it Governor of Virginia, [Wynd. ham Robertson, Esq.] acting in tho absence of tho 
•overuor, has addressed tho following Circular to 

the Superintendent* of Quarantine: 
Exjcci'tivb Dbpartmknt, ) 

rPl July 5th, 18:fcJ. v 
‘Hie occasion scorning to demand the exercise <*l more than ordinary vigilance, to avert, if pos- a'.bjy, from our shores, tho calamitous visitation of 

a cestructive pestilence, tho Lieutenant Governor, 
acting in the absence of the Governor from the 
scat ol Government, dc-cinu it proper to direct, “That no vessel, or person, or thing on hoard 
thereof, coming from the State of New York, from 
eit her ol the Canadas, from Liverpool, or from anv 
other place where there may be reason to believo 

| (. lolera or any other pestilence shall prevail, shall 
l’oruiitfc:d to oome to shore, till her commander 

Inis been subjected to the inquiries mentioned iu the 5th section of the Quarantine Law, of this 
State, and In r crew and passengers strictly examin- ed as to their health. 

“It anv on board shall have Cholera, or any in. factious disease, or sh ill have had, or anv one died 
on the passage tliercwiih, or there l.o suspicion* ciroiwnsltuicea sufliciont in your opinion, to war- 
rant her dotention, you will cause such vessel, 
\\ ill) every person and thing brought by her, forth- 
with to perform strict. quarantine,” till the furthe- 
oriler ol this Department; as>d apprize tho Exceti- 
tive wit out delay of what may have been unno 
herein. O/Acruuw, you will suffer her to enter 
into port with no further detention than may bo 
requisite Jo make the enquiries and examination* 
above directed. 

“You will also in tho discharge of the duties 
hereby required of you, employ all necessary aid, 
procure all proper medicines, &e. and generally make such suitable arrangements as any existing 
emergency may render necessary; and forward at a 
fit time your accounts, duly- certified, to this De- 
partment. 

“Y on will also inform tho Executive without de- 
lay, what buildings, shelter or accommodation, (if 
any.) lor goods or persons, that it may he proper to 
land from any vessel under Quarantine, are at this 
time under your control near tho Quarantine 
ground—and at the same time make such suggest tons as to what, steps iu that respect (in case of 
need,) may ho most readily and efficiently adopted, as you may deem useful.” 

MARRIED, 
At Baltimore, on Thursday evening, !>v the Rev. Mr. Nevins Dr. Ai.rxandf.r C. Robinson, to Rosy E daughter of Wm. Wirt, Esq. On Thursday, the 5ih inst.., by the Rev. Air. At- 

kinson. 'N 11-i.i a vt S. Font a inf, E«q., of Danville, to Miss Sarah, the youngest daughter of iho laid 
I lnlip Aylott, Esq., of Alontvillc, King William, Creation bloomed a decorated wild. 

It was not Paradise till woman smiled. 

DIED. 
At her rosidonco, \ aneluse, Orange county, V;i 

on the evening of the 2full day of Juno last,’Airs! Sarah Chymes, in the 7ild year of her age. A 
lady, poRsossinir in a very great degree, the most 
umiahlo and dignified traits of character. I lei’s 
was the hand over open to melting charity, with it 
tear always ready for the misfortunes of others, and a heart which henevolenco itself might have 
made its seat. A flora long life of the most exem- 
plary piety, fall of years, and ripe for the realities 
of Heaven, she has ceased to live among us, leaving heliiiid her numerous children and grand children 
to lament their loss, 

On the 1 llli instant, at her mother’s residence, in 
the County of Coochluud, Airs. O/.iiorne Bfkc, 
consort of Charles Berg, of this City, after a pain! ful illness of lour months. 

Her destiny was glorious—to soar, 
While yet alive, above the shadowy hound 
Of earthly things—o’er heights unsealed heforo, i o claim tlie passport for the heavenly ground. 
i nr. v «Ksnii iiuMal V\ un, is published twice a week 

lueatays and Friday*,) at tiyK dollars per annum! 
payable m advance. 

For advertising—75 cents a square (or less) for the first 
•nsertion, and 50 cents fur each continuance Thennm- 
nerof noeninns must he. noted on the MS otherwi«o ilie advertisements w ill he conlinne.l und elmi»ei| accord- 
tllgiV. 

Previous to a discontinuance of the. paper, all nurar 
s "HIM he paid up. And iliose who may wish in di*- 

r.oniinuK, will notify the Kditors to that effect ai leasi 
iu»?".IJfbcdJ8 l,,,i,,C dar peiiod expires for which they 

Notes of chartered specie paving Ranks of any of the 
Males will be received in payment for subscription lo 
he Wing, though Virginia or Smies Bank Notes would 
>e preferred; amt remimmces can he made through the ■’osi Office at the risk of ilie Kditort. b 

All letters i» Ilie Kduors nuisi be post paid, er they will 
eoerve no a lien (rim 

J 

^^RAW FNt; of the New York Lottery. Close 
1 54 44 59 22 24 21 10 62 51. 

imoixs oi oil inscription to the James Rj- 
\ei and Kanawha Company rc-opcn- 

^ HL President and Directors nf ilm .Tamos Ri, 
Vf,r Company, having satisfactorily ascer- 

tained, that the amount of Stock necessary for tho 
incorporation of the James Iiiver and Kanawha 
Comjianij, has not been subscribed, do hereby re- 
quest the CoiiunivMoners heretofore appointed for 
t.i it purpose, to re-open their respective hooks 
o subsi’ri; tion, and to continue them open until 
tho second Monday in Ducoinber next, unless soon- 
er instructed to clone them. 

Commissioners w ill he appointed as soon as prac- ticable, to receive subscriptions in various other 
parts ol ilie State. 

By order of the President and Directors of tho James River Company. 
J. BROWN, Jr., 2nd Auditor. 

jy 5—c3wd3t 

|%j OTIOE.—MRS. NELSON continues h7r 
hoirding establishment near tho Capitol. Having reduced her charges, the following will ha bar rates from this date, viy.i 

Board and Lodging for a gentleman and his lady, or tor two gentlemen or two ladies in one room, $2.10 per annum, each,paid quarterly tjj!4G0 00 Do. do. one gentleman or one lady 2G0 00 Do. do. children under 12 years of age, half 
l,r*r° 

° 

115 00 
Do. do. servants 45 yy 
Do. do. gentleman and his Indy, or two 

gentlemen or two Sadies, per week, in 
a room, each K; 00 Do. do. one gentleman or 011C lady in a 
room 9 00 Do. do. children, under 12 years of a<'e, and servants, 

0 

yy Do. do. gentlemen and ladies per flay, with 
fire j g- Do. dt^do. dfc. do. without fire 1 yy Do. do. chinWen, under 12 years of age, and ser- 
vants, half price. 

Do. do. extra Dinners, 3s. Breakfast, 2s. 3d. 'Pea 
At. Is. Gd. 

Livery of each horse, 24 hours (3 gals, grain and rack food,) 50 cents. 
Extra grain, an additional charge. 
Carriage shelters furnished without charge jv 14—2awtf * 

com ***n$T.vB:nzH warr* 
T‘.«"«•« the S,'fe ,.T RICH- ™ ARI) BARTON II AX ALL A. CO., will 
commence Business on the first day of June nttmi- 

j ig- Large Milling Establishment, which has 
, J?*1 completed In the host manner, by the Firm 

'l. ,fX|,l A Co., (entitled the “Comjmsiav 
ii.'.s,’) will He eoncnieted Hy them, on (he most 

evtooHivc scab , to the manufacture of “City .Mill /' lorn.” 
l iny solicit t ,cir friends, and the friends ef 

rhiiip M is.ill A ( <•., :o cull and afford them an op- portunity to pure ha*.. rfieir crops »,f Wm at »nd 
WILLIAM IIAXAl.L 
UU. BAR ION If A X A LI 

RicHmond, 23<j May, lf(32-2nw 12t. 
t 


